Dolores River Dialogue
Steering Committee
Tuesday, January 7, 2014
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Lunch will be served
Location: DwCD Board Room, 60 S. Cactus
Agenda

I) Introductions
II) Visitor Comment (5 minutes)
III) DRD ‘13 and ‘14 Funding Picture (1 hour), Don Schwindt and Peter
Mueller (appointed subcommittee), and Marsha Porter-Norton (facilitator)
   • Overview of past finances and expenses including overview of budget
     figures prepared by the subcommittee, and Don and Marsha
   • Determination of funding sources for next two years and anticipated
     amounts from each
   • Discussion of funding past ‘14
   • Other financial issues the DRD-SC would like to discuss
   • Grant to the Southwestern Water Conservation District
IV) Implementation Team and Plan Update (15 minutes), Peter Mueller
V) Update from the Legislative Subcommittee (15), Amber Kelley
VI) Funding for the Slickrock Gauge (15), Lee-Ann Hill, American Whitewater
VII) Any updates or news related to the watershed plan (10 minutes), All
VIII) Thinking about topics for the spring DRD meeting and potential dates (15
     minutes), All
IX) Review of last month’s minutes (5), All
X) Next meeting (5), All
XI) Visitor Comment (5)
XII) Lunch